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PRIZE FIGHTS

LIGHTWEIGHTS FIGHT TWELVE 
ROUNDS WITHOUT ADVANT

AGE ON EITHER SIDE.

COVE-ALLEN BATTLE PLEASES FANS
Paddy O’Hem, of Lewistown, and 

Young Wallace, of Milwaukee, met 
last niglit for their third battle, each 
having previously won a decision, and 
the hope of the partisans that this 
meeting might prove decisive was 
not realized. Referee John McIntosh 
being compelled to declare it a draw. 
Both lightweights showed very mark
ed improvement over their previous 
form. O’Hern was much stronger and 
fairly held his own at infighting wltn 
the husky Wallace. He showed re
markable speed and his foot work 
was excellent. Wallace dropped his 
old system, of covering up through 
the greater part of every round, as he 
did when he last met Paddy here, and 
fought an open battle most of the 
time. Through this he made a vast
ly better showing than when he fought 
O’Hern here some months ago. He 
too, has more speed and is a very 
hard hitter. Throughout the fight 
O’Hern played consistently for the 
stomach and landed some hard ones 
in the midsection. Wallace made 
Paddy’s face his mark just as consist
ently. The result meant a great deal 
to each of the boys and thev both

percut and OHern landed heavily on 
stomach. It was even.

Round 6—Paddy opened with a clean 
:cft to the face which was followed 
bv an exchange and then Wallace 
landed to the face. There were several 
even exchanges, and much infighting, 
little damage being done, the period 
being even.

Round 7—Paddy started the work 
with a left to the face and then landed 
a right to the stomach, a clinch fol
lowing. Wallace landed to the face 
and there were more light exchanges 
when OHern put a hard one to the 
midsection and iollowed with a couple 
lo the face. Wallace sent his left to 
the face and OHern again landed to 
the stomach. After an exchange 
Paddy landed to the face ns the round 
closed OHern had a decided lead in 
this round.

Round 8—This was a lively period, 
both boys working hard for an open 
in but taking no unnecessary chances 
Wallace did some beautiful boxing 
and there were several exchanges, 
but they did very little damage. It 
was even.

Round 9—Paddy pecked Walace 
three times in the face and then came 
a couple of exchanges. Paddy landed 
the greater number of blows, but they 
were all light and Wallace got in one 
clean, solid punch to the face, even
ing things up.

Round 10—Paddy got in to the face 
twice light and there were half a 
dozen lightning exchanges. Wallace 
landed a left to the face and Paddy 
nut a right and left to the stomach 
and got in a light uppercut. Wallace 
planted two more to the face and 
O’Hern retalliated with a left on the 
Fame spot. Round even.

Round 11—Wallace led to face, and 
clinching and infighting followed 
v/hen Paddy got in an uppercut and 
a light one to the face. There was 
an exchange and Wallace got home

fought very cautiously. The weights to the head. There were a couple of 
were announced at 128 pounds each exchanges and Wallace landed to the 
at 3 p. m. yesterday. Wallace had i face- Wallace had a very slight lead 
I.ouis Savoy, Percy Cove and Willie ’n this round.
Freeman in his corner, while Tommy [ Twelfth round—The final round 
McCarthy and Phil Kearney did the! was about the fastest of the dozen, 
advising for Paddy. j  O’Hern opening it with a left to the

Round 1—Wallace opened with a! face and repeating this after a clinch. 
Rad for the face, but was short and I Wallace put his left to the face and 
'hey clinched. Wallace landed light; two exchanges followed. Padvd got 
to the face and O’Hern evened it upj in another solid one to the stomach 
with one to the side of the head. A i and also a light uppercut. O’Hern 
couple of light exchanges followed j landed again to the face and there
end Paddy landed twice to the face, 
none of the blows amounting to any
thing. The round was even.

Round 2—The boys came to a clinch 
immediately and on breaking Wallace 
landed to the face and then to the 
neck. There was another clinch and 
on the break Wallace tried to rush and

were two more even exchanges when 
O’Hern landed lightly on the chin and 
got in an uppercut. The men came to 
a clinch and the round closed.

The referee’s announcement of 
draw was applauded, all recognizing 
that it was fair.

Percy Cove, “the old master,’’ who

S P O P T  I F T T F R  F I I R N I S H F n  BASEBALL COMMISSION HOLDS

B y  t o e  a s s o c m t I d p r e s s I

RESULT OF ENCOUNTERS AMONG 
THE TOP-NOTCHERS THROUGH

OUT THE COUNTRY.

NEW YORK, September 6.—The re
markable spurt of the Boston Nation
al league club, which carried it from 
last place to a tie for first position in 

. . .  a little more than a month, established
SOME SURPRISES FOR THE FANS record in major league baseball.

While the Braves never seriously 
threatened the record of continuous 
victories, they won strings of gamesLOS ANGELES, Sept. 7.—Joe Riv

crs, of Los Angeles, was awarded the ranging from four to seven straight, 
decision over Willie Beecher, of New with seldom more than one defeat 
York in a 20-round fight at Vernon breaking the sequence and is a York 

’ ; Giants for first place on August 24 was
arena today. extremely sensational.

Rivers was conceded a clean cut it is hard to fix the exact date upon 
victory on points, critics according which the Braves first showed signs 
him the better of 18 out of the 20 (,f the rush that was destined to carry

them from the bottom to the top of the , share of the money prizes 
rounds. league in less than six weeks. On

Contrary to the expectation of those Monday, July 6, the club was in last 
familiar with the tactics of the two place, having won 26 games and lost 
lighters, Rivers stood up to Beecher 40 for â percentagê  of -394.̂  Philadel- 
M.d took punishment which his su

other ru nof 586. On the final day of 
the match, although Roberts was 1,- 
001 points in the lead, the English 
champion declared that he did not feel 
that he had a safe margin, as Ives was 
likely to run out the game with his 
wonderful “rail” work, but Ives was 
unable to secure his favorite position 
that day and Roberts won handily.

The conditions of the coming series 
are unique, as each man will have the 
opportunity of pulling up at his own 
style should his opponent’s “home” 
game become too strong, and if Hoppe 
can develop the "rail” nurse to any de
gree of efficiency, his well-known abil
ity at balk line play should give him a 
splendid chance of winning the larger

P'>i,4v uppercut him. A moment later f’ghts at 122 pounds, and Yankee At 
Wallace tried the same thing with lien, a hustling lightweight, furnished 
exactly the same result. O’Hern may] the senii-widup, which went ten 
have had a very slender shade in this.! rounds to a draw. Cove delighted the 

Round Round 3—Wallace led for I audience with his wonderful skill and 
the face but was short. An exchange ; generalship, and he held the younger 
followed and Paddy landed light to! and huskier man safe at all times, set
tle face, followed by the usual clinch' ting him down once. It was a slash- 
nod infighting. There were several ex- mg mill and was thoroughly enjoyed 
changes and near the end of the round by the fans.
Wallace scored a clean blow to the —— --------o------------
face, Paddy coming back with an up-: DULUTH WINS PENNANT,
percut. Wallace tried a rush hut it WINONA, Minn., Sept. 7.—The Du- 
availed him nothing and he was forced; luth team, managed by Darby O’Brien.
to cover. ! won the pennant in the Northern base-Round 4—Opened with a light ex-1

change. O’Hern landed to the atom-' bal1 league, which closed its season to- 
nch and Wallace got home to the face. day. New attendance records were 
There was a lot of infighting during (established in several towns and the 
this round and O’Hern’s ability at] season was a success financially.
this style of milling against Wallace! ------------ ©------------
surprised the fans. The round was1 “Why are you fooling so long with
even , that clock, Hortense?”

Round 5—OHern led twice to thej “I am cleaning its hands, madam.”
face and Wallace covered and went; “Well, just wipe ’em. You needn’t
into a clinch. Wallace got in an up- manicure ’em.”—Judge.

pliia held seventh place with .467. On
i „ ____. that date the Braves started a run ofpriority as a ring general might have four victorles and continued with few-

enabled him to avoid. In spite of defeats until August 24. During this 
Beecher’s greater capacity for punish- period Boston met every other club in 
nient. Rivers had him a trifle groggy the league except Philadelphia, win- 
in the ninth round, but failed to fol- ninS 33 games, losing eight and tieing 
low ud his advantage !(,ne- while PlayinK at this .805 clipp ,g ! the Braves scored 164 runs, 335 hits,

Patterning his ring methods some- rnade 54 errors and had 285 runners 
what after the peculiarities of Battl- stranded on the bases. The averages 
lag Nelson, Beecher smiled at swing- show that but one and two-sevenths
lug crushing blows, and seemed gfad errors w«re made per game and one 
. . , * ’ . run scored for every two hits. The
to take two stingers for one chance. ijest run of victories was made be
at Rivers with a good body punch. tween July 27 and August 6, when nine 

On points Rivers was hardly diB- games in a row were won from Chi- 
I uted the decision by anyone, but as cago, St. Louis and Pittsburg. It is 
a strong, slow slugger, and a game, also a Peculiar coincident that these
tmyielding fighter in the primitive ,.ounted for the eight games lost by 
sense of the word, Beecher had much the Braves, during the period under 
claim to be ranked the better man. i consideration.

________  Nothing like this rally or rush has
FLYNN BEATS MORTON 1 heretofore been recorded in the an- 

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 7. — Jim nals of the biB league. The nearest
, ..__  . . . . approach was the dash of the ChicagoFlynn, the Pueblo fireman, defeated ^ lte Sox ,n 1906) when under tge

A1 Norton, the young California heavy- management of Fielder Jones, the Chi- 
weight, here tonight, knocking him cago club, by winning nineteen 
cut in the sixth round of their sched- straight games, lifted itself from sev- 
i.led 10-round bout. enth first Place in the American

____ ' : league and later defeated the Chicago
WHITE WINS IN FIRST ROUND. Nationals in the world’s championship
DENVER, Sept. 7.-Charlie White senefs’, \ouF *amf  two’ Evfen tbis , * . '‘  ̂ run fell short of the record, for the

of Chicago, defeated Dannie O’Brien, major league figures were set at twen-
of Seattle, in one round of a sche- ty games by the Providence club of
duled 10-round bout here tonight The the National league in 1884, and the
men are lightweights | minor league record of twenty-eight

______6 ____ games, made by the Corsicana club, of
GIBBONS BEATS BROWN. the Texas league, in 1902.

BENTON HARBOR, Mich., Sept.7.— -------
Mike Gibbons of St. Paul won a de- Billiard contests between experts al- 
cision over George Brown, of Chica- ways attract attention the world over, 
go, at the end of a 10-round match but followers of the game in the 
here today. States States and Canada will be af-

------------O----------- - forded an unusual opportunity within
CROSS BEATS TILLMAN. the next two months of witnessing the 

HUDSON, Wis., Sept .7.—Leach acknowledged professional masters of 
Cross, of New York, won on easy vie- the English and American styles in an 
tory over Johnny Tillman, of Minne- international series of matches, the 
apolis, in a tame 10-round bout here, games in which will be played alter- 
tonight. Although he showed flashes nately on English and American ta- 

ability, Tillman was disinclined to bles. Willie Hoppe of New York, the 
lemain within reach of Cross. ; world’s champion balk line player, will

THREE RECORDS BROKEN. " osf T *  ,wl1? Melbourne Inman of 
cuk’AGO Sept 7—Three records England’ who ls the world s best cue 

were broken today in the dosing con ] wlelder ,at, the E,ngHsli  game °f “win- 
test of the annual tournament of the “‘“i  and °*ing ba/ ard.” . 
National association of scientific a n g . Tbe «erie« calls for 22.000 points up, 
l*ng clubs at Washington park. Fred *r?*!.d ^ ^  f  V™ aty,lea
Kleinfeldt, of Chicago, wo nthe light i of,1?,iliar,d8’ three distinct matches
lackle dry fly cost fô  accuracy with j ^“ .be The first of these con-
an average of 99 1-15 a new world’s ?ist'ng °* 6’° ° P ° intB: bedecldedrecord by four-fifteenths. ; ]? New York, followed by another, un-

________q der similar conditions, in Chicago, and
BIG CITIES NO LONGER ncim  v I ,ater on a third match of 10.000 points 

Prof. William B. Bailey, of Yale pre-'wiU be played durlng a tour of the

CHICAGO, Sept. 7.—An executive 
meeting of the National Baseball com- 
misson held here today, of which lit
tle was made pubic, led to a renewal 
of reports that terms of peace with the 
Federal league were under discussion.

August Herrmann of Cincinnati, 
chairman of the commission, said a 
few minor differences of the league 
was settled, but aside from the one 
statement was silent.

A baseball man who attended the 
meeting asserted that the National 
and American leagues are well forti
fied financially to continue the expens
ive competition with the Federal 
league, but that several minor league 
clubs were anxious for peace. He said 
there was seemingly a hesitancy 
among the major leagues and the out
law league about making the frst over
ture.

The passing of the 1914 baseball 
season is marked today by the comple
tion of a number of the minor league 
baseball pennant races. Beginning 
with the Class B leagues and extend
ing through to the Class D divisions, 
leagues in all parts of this country and 
Canada close with Labor day double- 
headers. Among the most prominent 
associations which play their final 
schedule contests are the Central 
league, Illinois-Iowa-Indiana league; 
Texas State league, Tri-State league; 
Canadian, Colonial and Northern 
leagues; Atlantic league, Central asso
ciation, K. I. T. league, Nebraska State 
league, Western association and West
ern Canada league.

The two major leagues have still one 
month of play ahead, for they are not 
scheduled to end their flag-chasing ac
tivities until October 7. Before that 
date rolls around, every league en
rolled in the N. A. P. B. L., except the 
American, National and Pacific coast 
leagues, will have closed their season. 
The far western association boasts the 
lnogest period of schedule play, for the 
Pacific Coast league began play on 
March 31 and continues until October 
25.

SIEHNA.BROWHMflRE  ̂ OWiTED BY 
SGHLISSINGER OF MILWAUKEE, 

WINS THE CHARTER OAK STAKE

INDIAN DOMINATION.
EL PASO, Sept. 7.—Danger of In

dian domination in northern Mexico 
was reported to the state department 
at Washington today. It was assert
ed by consuls in Sonora state that 
Governor Joss Maytorena, who rec-» 
ently rebelled against the Carranza 
central government, was under the 
power of Urbalejo, a Yaqui Indian 
leader, who had been dictating every 
rolicy of the Sonora government.

----------------O----------------
The liquor business employs 152,000 

persons in New York state.
There are many indications that the 

ancient American Indians were good 
farmers.

Money to Loan
Have plenty of money to loan on improved 

farm lands in spite of the war scare.
B. H. CUMMING

210-211 Wise Block Lewistown, Montana

TO THE EAST OR WEST
Travel on the

“MILWAUKEE”
The shortest line through a new country of 

fertile farm land and magnificent scenery
Two Fast Through Trains Daily

“ The OLYMPIAN “ The COLUMBIAN ” 
The Finest Trains Across the Continent

Both trains carry specially constructed “ALL-STEEL” standard sleep
ing cars, commodious and comfortable tourist sleeping cars, dining cars 
anil coaches. A special feature of all “Milwaukee” sleeping cars is 
'he r “longer, wider and higher” berths. In addition “The Olympian” 
citi’-es a lounge-observation car with library, buffet, barber and bath. 
B. li trains are electric lighted throughout.

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 7.—The 
Brown mare Sienna, by Peter The 
Great, owned by J. P. Schlissinger, of 
Ml Iwaukee, Wis., won the historic 
Charter Oak stake, valued at $10,000 
today at the opening of the Grand 
Circuit meeting in connection with the 
Connecticut fair, after McCloskey had 
taken the first heat.

Murphy’s Lassie McGregor, the big 
money winner of the year, showed a 
lame ankle just before the race and 
was withdrawn. Sienna pushed to win 
the second heat by The Guide with 
Geers up, but after that had the race! 
well in hand. j

The Corinthian, 2:20 trot, purse 
$2,000, was won by Bronson in straight! 
heats. Jonah Mann took the first' 
beat of the 2:18 trot, only to be dis
tanced in the second and The Tempt- 
ess took the next three easily, get
ting first, third and fourth money.

GEO R^CREEL
UNDERTAKER 
LICENSED EMBALMER

Calls answered promptly day or 
night.

’Phone No. 2

Corner Sixth and Main 
Lewistown, Mont.

PATENTS
VALUABLE INFORMATION 
FREE. If you have an in
vention or any patent mat

ter, write immediately to W. W. 
WRIGHT, registered attorney, Loan ft 
Trust Bldg., WASHINGTON, D. C.

- O

sents in the Independent an interest
ing comparison of mortality rates in 
the great world cities as they were in 
1881-85 and as they were again in 1910.

leading cities in Canada. Each match 
will be for $1,000 a side and a winning 
and losing share of the gate receipts. 
The rules governing the American

It appears that in no city’ of 1,000,000 ! ga“ e< wil1 be 18’2J “ch ' lin®,’ on® 
lonle or morn save Moscow, in Eu- ahot *n „an?.h?r’ wblt  tbe spot and1 "anchor shots will be barred in all 

the contests on the big English table. 
The New York series will begin Sep-

c 1
For further informathion regarding fares, train service, etc., please 

n or address
A. C. HOHMANN, Ticket Agent

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA 

GEO. H. HIBBARD, General Passenger Agent

people or more 
rope or America, has there been a de
crease of less than 20 per cent in the 
death rate within the period given.

In Berlin the decrease was 41.5 per 
cent—from a rate of 26.5 to one of 14.7.

New York improved from 27.5 to 16; 
Chicago, from 21.5 to 15.1; Philadel
phia, from 22.3 to 16.8.

Of European cities, besides Berlin, 
Paris dropped from 24.4 to 16.7; Lon
don, from 20.9 to 12.7; Vienna, from 
28.2 to 15.8; St. Petersburg, from 32.8 
to 24.1.

The change in backward Moscow 
was from 33.3 to 26.9.

“I believe,” writes Prof. Bailey, “it 
was an Englishman who once said that 
since the cities were so much more 
unhealthful than the country district, 
we wondered why people had never 
thought of building their cities in the 
country.

“That is what we are trying to do 
at present. We are making parks and 
playgrounds in our cities, we are build
ing tenement houses in which the light 
and air can enter every room, and we 
are trying to give the people of the 
cities some of the advantages of coun
try life.

“At the same time, by means of trol
leys and social centers we are trying 
to bring to the people of the country 
some of the advantages of city life.”— 
New York World.

TIM WAS LOADED.
Tim Hurst was umpiring a game

here one day and Charley Street, of  ___ _ T ... „
the Nationals, came to bat. Street had; c°nt,nuously as lves did with the an 
been going rather badly and had been cbor nurse-

tember 28 and conclude October 3, and 
the Chicago dates are from October 
12 to 17. Inclusive. The Canadian 
dates and places of meeting will be 
arranged later on.

Both men have been practicing 
earnestly for some months, each of 
course paying a great deal of atten
tion to his opponent’s style of game, 
and the matches should afford billiard 
lovers splendid opportunities for in
teresting comparisons. Twenty-one 
years ago, May 29 to June 2, 1893, the 
late Frank C. Ives, the Michigan cue 
wonder, who was known as the Na
poleon of French and American bil 
iiards, played a series of three match
es with John Roberts, Jr., the English 
billiard champion, the first in London, 
England, the other two in Chicago and 
New York, at the English style exclu
sively. Ives won the London match, 
6,000 to 3,821, mainly through the 
“anchor” shot with two object balls 
“choked” in the mouth of a corner 
pocket. This was a trick which Ives 
had learned from his tutor at the 
American game, the late Jake Schae
fer ,of Chicago, and having once se
cured this “position,” Ives could have 
continued to click off caroms inter
minably. The English champion was 
prevented, under the conditions of the 
match, from playing the “spot” stroke 
more than once, because he could keep 
counting from that position almost as

In Boston recently 80 girls com
peted in a mile and a half swimming 
race in the Charles river basin. The 
sport is popular in Philadelphia, New 
York, San Francisco and other cities 
throughout the country, girls and wom
en acquitting themselves creditably in 
short and long distances. Yet the 
Amateur Athletic Union is opposed to 
this form of aquatics.

Merely Coy.
“That booby made a bluff at kissing 

me last night and then quit.”
“But he says you scratched his 

face, blacked his eye, and stabbed him 
with a hairpin.”

“Well, a girl has to put up a little 
maidenly resistance.”—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

W ANTED
BEEF HIDES

SHEEP PELTS
THE OLD RELIABLE

Lewistown Hide 
& Fur Co.

207 Fifth Ave. A. L. Hawkins, Mgr.

carrying a grouch for nearly a month 
Tim called the first strike.
“Aw, go on, you big dub!” yelled 

Street, glaring at Hurst. “That ball 
was over by head. Why don’t you 
clean up your eyes?”

“You have a fine kick coming, you 
recruit”, answered Hurst, reaching 
around in his hip pocket and bringing

At Chicago, the following Septem
ber, Ives defeated Roberts again, by 
a score of 6,000 to 5,303, under similar 

] conditions, but two weeks later they 
met in New York in a match of 10,000 
points up, with the “spot” and “an
chor” barred, and under these changed 
conditions Roberts won after a most 
interesting week’s play by 10,000 to

forth a clipping. He shoved it in j  8,738. During this match Ives sur-
front of Street’s amazed eyes, and 
growled, ‘“You have a fine chance to 
kick, you have! You’re a great bat
ter, yes, you are! Look there, the 
averages have you down at .220!”

Street shut up.
The umpire had cut out the batting 

averages that morning to be ready 
for any trouble tnat might come up.— 
Washington Times.

prised Roberts and all the other ex
perts at his deftness and the “rail” 
nurse, in which, by diligent practice, 
he had mastered the art of turning 
corners and passing the side pockets 
without pocketing a ball. In one game, 
with Roberts far in the lead, Ives 
made three runs of 651, 515 and 395, a 
total of 1,551 points, at this style of 
play and the following day made an-

Worry
About your needs in sash, doors, finishing 

and dimension lumber for your home or busi
ness house. We are prepared and experi
enced in that line and the ,

Service Is Free
WE WILL DO MORE—HELP PLAN 

THE BUILDING

We want to make your home building a 
pleasure for you. Ask for that service— 
you’ll like it.

Montana Lumber Co.
First Avenue South


